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Case
Arrest Date
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Arrestee
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Case OR
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And Time
201701/02/2018
Bridget Susan
2828 S GLEN AVE
33 Gypsum
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO02301
00028428; 17:10:00;
Medina ;
Officers were made aware of a Theft from a local store. The suspect was recorded on video taking items from the store that she had not paid
for. The case is open for investigation at this time.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Open alcoholic beverage
CO02301
container - motor vehicle; Failed to display
lamps when required;
Police contacted a vehicle that did not have any lights on. Upon contact with the driver police observed signs of intoxication. The adult
female driver was arrested and issued a summons for DUI, Driving Without Headlights, and open Container in the Vehicle.
201801/01/2018
00000006; 01:43:00;

GRAND AVE BRIDGE
ROUNDABOUT

Angelica
Castaneda
Urena ;

41

Rifle

CO

Alexandra
Renee
32
Warrant Arrest-Other Agencies;
Cotton ;
Officers responded to a trespass call at a local hotel. Officers investigated and found that a female party had a warrant for her arrest.
the female party was arrested on warrant # C0392015T 000635 and transported to the Garfield County jail with a bond of $1500.
201801/01/2018
00000053; 18:14:00;

401 W 1ST ST

CO02301

201801/02/2018
Tony Ray
Glenwood
WALMART BUS STOP
31
CO Trespass;
CO02301
00000072; 06:19:00;
Oxford ;
Springs
Officers observed a male party that had been previously trespassed from a bus stop sleeping in the same stop. He was contacted and issued a
summons for criminal trespass.

Criminal possessin of second degree
forged instrument (possess forged)
(misdemeanor);
Officers were dispatched to a fraud call at a local liquor store for what was believed to be a fake ID. officers investigated and found
that a male party was in possession of a fraudulent ID card. The male party was arrested and released on summons.

201801/02/2018
00000133; 23:03:00;

1918 GRAND AVE

Larry Flores
II;

18

Glenwood
CO
Springs

CO02301

201801/03/2018
Mario De La
Glenwood
1004 GRAND AVE
53
CO Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
CO02301
00000188; 15:56:00;
Paz ;
Springs
Officer located a male party in which they knew had a warrant. The male party was arrested on a Glenwood Springs warrant for failure to
appear on an original charge of illegal camping (warrant #17MA1881) with a bond of $150.00.

Carrie
Glenwood
Michelle
33
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
Springs
Johnston ;
Officer were advised of a female party with a confirmed Garfield County warrant for failure to comply on an original charge of forgery
(warrant #D0232015CR000410) with a bond of $1500.00. Officers contacted the female party and she was arrested on the warrant.
201801/04/2018
00000244; 10:27:00;

109 8TH ST

201801/04/2018 39.5617128460000000, Joseph Gene
Glenwood
30
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
00000284; 17:01:00;
107.3662406860000000
Bandarra ;
Springs
Officers were advised of a male party with a warrant out of Rifle for Failure to Appear off an original charge of petty theft (warrant
#T001872) with a bond of $300. Officers arrested the male party and was lodged at Garfield County Jail.

201801/05/2018
00000308; 06:41:00;

Melvin
220 FLAT TOPS VIEW DR Norberto
Gonzalez ;

25

Glenwood
CO
Springs

Menacing (agg-weapon) (felony);
Harassment (following in public place)
(misdemeanor);

Dispatch advised officers of a disturbance at local residence. Officers arrested a male party after he brandished a knife in an aggressive
manner. The male suspect was lodged on charges of 6 counts of Felony Menacing and 1 count of Harassment.

CO02301

CO02301

CO02301

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with
201801/06/2018 39.5617128460000000, Juan Carlos
37 Parachute CO excessive alcohol content; Improper
CO02301
00000366; 00:43:00;
107.3662406860000000
Flores ;
Signal; Failed to drive in single lane
(weaving)/changed lanes when unsafe;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a male along a local roadway for a traffic infraction. After investigation, the male suspect was
arrested for Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol and other traffic related charges. The male was transported to the Police Department
and released on summons to a sober party. The case is closed and cleared by summons.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Displayed expired
CO02301
number plates; Drove vehicle with
excessive alcohol content;
Officers were Dispatched to a local business for a report of an Intoxicated Party. Officers stopped the party leaving the business for
Displaying Expired Number Plates and detected signs of alcohol impairment on the driver. Officers arrested the male and lodged him at the
jail for Displayed Expired Number Plates, Drove Under the Influence of Alcohol, and DUI Per Se. 0.176 BrAC.
201801/06/2018
00000381; 10:20:00;

2430 S GLEN AVE

Aaron Robert
26
Zancanella ;

Glenwood
CO
Springs

201801/07/2018 WEST GLENWOOD PARK Alexander
Glenwood
28
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO02301
00000424; 07:19:00;
N RIDE
Scott Russell ;
Springs
Dispatch advised officers of a male party sleeping in bus top bathroom. Officers contacted the male party and he was confirmed to have a
valid felony warrant out of Garfield County for Failure to Appear with an original charge of Possession of a Weapon by a Previous Offender
(warrant# D0232017CR000569). Bond amount is $3500. Officers arrested the male party and lodged him at Garfield County Jail.

201801/07/2018
Daniel
Grand
3010 BLAKE AVE
32
CO Petty Theft;
CO02301
00000466; 17:49:00;
Edwards ;
Junction
Officer's were advised about a theft that occur on 1/6/2018 at approximately between 2200-2230 hours. RP claims a male party took his
wife's cart and stole $140 out of her purse. Nothing else was taken. No suspects could be identified at this time.

201801/07/2018
Valerie Ann
Warrant Arrest - Other Jurisdiction; Petty
3010 BLAKE AVE
28 Fruita
CO
CO02301
00000476; 19:44:00;
McCarthy ;
Theft-Shoplifting;
Officers responded to a theft call at a local store. A male and female were contacted and both had warrants for their arrest. The female
was arrested on her two warrants # 17CR1070, 17CR778. The male was arrested on his three warrants #17CR754, 17CR1069, 17CR978. The ma
and female were transported to the jail.

James
Glenwood
Harrison
59
CO Trespass;
CO02301
Springs
Harper II;
Officers responded to a welfare check at a local church. Officers found a male trespassing on the property. The suspect was summoned and
released.
201801/08/2018;
00000480;

522 23RD ST
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